[Relationship between urine volume and long-term prognosis in patients with overcoming acute kidney injury (AKI)].
Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a multifactorial disease syndrome affecting usually patients in severe states negatively influencing present and long-term prognosis. Between many factors influencing long-term prognosis urine volume at the time of AKI incidence may be a factor that determines the future fate of patients and explains the necessity of its monitoring. The aim of the study was to evaluate the coexistence between present urine volume at the time of AKI and long-term follow-up of 127 patients with AKI treated in our department. It was shown that sustained urine output during the course of AKI incidence significantly influenced long-term prognosis and was a positive factor. Additionally, 300 ml/24 hours urine volume limit as a border of oligoanuria was satisfactory discriminant.